ORCiD and SSBS Integration Instructional

What is ORCiD?

ORCiD provides researchers with a unique identifier (an ORCiD ID) and a mechanism for linking their research outputs and activities to their ORCiD ID.

The ORCiD ID is becoming an international standard, and is being integrated into research systems, publishers, finders, universities, and other research-related services.

This instructional is to guide you on creating your ORCiD ID and connecting your existing account to allow integration to Sidra Smart Biosketch System (SSBS).

Benefits of having an ORCiD ID:

1. It distinguishes you via a unique identifier ensuring your research outputs and activities are correctly attributed to you.
2. It is a persistent identifier which will belong to you throughout your career.
3. It is a requirement asked by many journal manuscript submission systems and grant application forms.
4. It is a time saver by allowing information to be transferred between systems and avoiding multiple entries of the same information.
To create or access your ORCiD ID go to the website: https://www.orcid.org/.

If you have a pre-existing account, Sign In.

To create an account, click on Register now.
Once signed in, or account has been created, proceed to fill in your Biography, including Education, Employment, Funding, and Works. Be sure to include Sidra in your Employment.

SSBS will need access to this information for a successful integration, and you will notice three icons at the top right.

To allow the SSBS to access your information, select Trusted Parties in the privacy settings.

Once you have verified your ORCiD account via email, congratulations you have created your unique and lasting ORCiD ID.
What is Sidra Smart Biosketch (SSBS)?

The SSBS is a web based application designed to link investigator information from other systems to determine the impact of Sidra’s research on knowledge, economic, and health outcomes. It is the cornerstone of assessing the Value of Research Investments (VRI) at Sidra.

For optimum functionality, the SSBS requires each investigator to possess their unique ORCiD ID for identification across platforms. This is made possible by allowing us to access your profile on ORCiD as per this instructional.

To start, please go to https://vri.research.sidra.local:8443/vri/auth/login.

If you are connected through Research Network, ensure your Junos Pulse is disconnected.

If you are connected through Corporate Network, you need to be on LAN (e.g connected to SidraMember WIFI).

You will be warned that the connection is not private; please click on proceed to vri.research.sidra.local.
Insert your username and password to log in.

**Username:** Sidra email prefix ex, nfaisal

**Password:** your own email Password (the one used to login in to your email).
By clicking on Create or Connect your ORCiD ID, you will be granting Sidra trusted source access to your ORCiD profile.

As you have previously created your unique ORCiD ID, simply Sign In.
Upon successfully signing in, the SSBS will automatically begin to process the details and integrate the information.

After logging in on SSBS in 1 hour you will find your ORCiD profile integrated.

For any technical issues or assistance, please email ris@sidra.org.